
SPELIIN MADE, EASY,
A Skeptic on the Theory of the

Reform Expresses His
Views.

Phonologioal Reformers Have
Failed in Their Frequent and

Vigorous Efforts.

t•p0,000o Ways is WhLih the rleimen-
tary euads Is the Word Selseors

Slay U. Formed.

Tt is a remarkable feature connected with
the various spelling reform movements
that they have all failed, even that father-
ed by the distinguished phonologist. Alex-
ander Ellis, and indorsed by the leaders of
linguistio science--the palteotype--went
the way of all such schemes and was final-
ly repudiated by its originator himself.

The fact is, when the pe5ple find that a
language needs reforming they reform it
themselves, little heeding the dictums of
learned societies in the matter. The Eng-
lish language suits the English speaking
races. It is adapted to all the requirements
of the most highly cultivated. In the lan-
gungo of Mark Twain, it is "a language
that can stand the strain when you want to
pay something really worth saying," and
the great mass of the people object to pay-
ing a doctor bill where there Isp o disease.
That is why spelling reform has not suc-
ceeded.

Every one admits that the English lan-
guage contains irregularities and incon-
sistencies. So does every other language.
So does the constitution of the vast body of
lihuman society. Nothing is free from them.
Our laws, our theology, our medicine, all
are crude and imperfect. But violent revo-
lationarymeasures are not admissible. Im-
provements must be Rmade slowly. The
laws of "natural selection and the survival
of the fittest" operate here as in the rest of
nature's vast domain.

The great error of the spelling reformers
lies in the assumption that spelling is a log-
ical process. It is really an exercise of the
memory. A word is apprehended as a
whole, not as a collection of individual
joints. When we write a word, we do not
consider it as composed of letters. It is to
us simply the picture of an idea, and the ac-
curacy of our spelling depends upon the
vividness of the image in our memory. It
is an axiom in psychology that the sim-
pler faculties attahl a more perfectdevelop-
ment than the complex.

Is it reasonable to suppose that in cases
where the basic faculty of memory is so
poorly developed that the subject spells cat
with ak the judgment can have reached
that stage of perfection which is required
to carry on the processes of inductive and
deductive reasoning in a satisfactory man-
ner?

To illustrate the argument take theword
scissors, which Alexander Ellis has already
made the subject of computation. Ellis
figured out that this word could be spelled
about 11,000 different ways. But he admit-
ted only such signs for the sounds of the
word a:s were consistent with the etymo-
logical analogy. But what does that block-
head, the spelling reformer's client, who
cannot recall the way to spell scissors,
know about etymological analogy? Let
us see in how many ways lie would spell
one word according to the ordinary brand
of analogy on tap in his brainpan seven
days in the week, Sunday included.

The word scissors contains six elementary
sounds-to wit:

S -I-Z--E--R-S.
The first and the last are the simple

sounds of "s." The second is short "i," as
heard in "thin." The third is the simple
sound of "z." The fourth is the obscure
sound of '"e," the will-o'-the-wisp of the
English language. The fifth is the simple
sound of "r."

The first and last sounds may be repre-
sented by any of the following letters and
combinations, as will be seen from the ex-
amples given:

By sc, as in scissors. By c, as in circle. By
ce, as in efface. lBy s, as is psalm. By s. as
in single. By see, as in coalesce. By sch. as in
schisma. By se, as in cause. By ss, as iii mass.
By st, as in listen. By sth, aslin isthmus. By
bW. as inl sword.

This gives a sum total of 12 ways by
which tlhe sound of s may be represented.

The second -outld,,that of short "i," may
be expressed as follows:

By i, as in seissors. By ai, as in captain. By
ae, as in l-:gean. By e, as in Entglisih. By ei, '
as in guine.a. Iy ee, as in bee-n. By ci, as isi
surfeit. IBy t, as ist mlo;lkcy. By is, as in
.arliatent. 1By ie, its in sieve. By o, as in

wm ecn. By t, •cniaathic. By oi, as in tor-
tie-. 1. ois, as i chtamottis. ley u, as in lusy
11y i, as inl guinea. By ay, as in pllaguy. By
y, as in abyss.

This yields a sumt total of 19 symbols
vuhich are used to exprle.ss the sound of
bhort "i."

Thei( thirdi sound, that of simple "z," may
be cxpes:'-.cd as follows:

y .•, as inl scissors. By c. as in sufficing.
B'y ace. in, sacrifice. By z., uas in czar. By s,
asi• i -. Bt y ie, ali ('iillChc. By x, as illi

cl(.ii. Iy Z. as in azuisc. Iy ze, as in ulzce.
Dy zz, aJ in fuzz.

'lThus "z" mtay be rsprecented in 10differ-
elCt ways.

Tlhe obscure sotllnd of "e' may be ex-
pressed as follows:

BIy o, as inii cisor. By s,as in billiardls. By
, asii it uiir•les. IBy ii, is in i urrain. By( ,

as ini banter. Ily cii, as iu scir-cano. By ci.isa
in hlefor. By o, as in lcoe:ar l. By caou, as in
righhtius. -y iu, as iin gcrainhiur. by I, os in
sir. ]By ii, a-; ill 5iplcia l. 'Ay io, as in coloiplex-
lool. By oi, as ill avoirciupl,,ist . By ou, las in
jourciinal. By I, las in tro. -:y ue, as int guess.
By ui, au in circuit. By y, as it myrtl-e.

This gives a total of 10.
The filhh souind, sinmple r, may be repre-

senited as folltws:

By r, aus in sci.-ers. By rc,as in verdutre. By
rh, as in rhbisri. By it, ao in Itotrr. By rre, Os
it suitoarrit. By rrt, as is nmyrclo. By wr, as ii

Here is a sum total of sevI-n ways to rep-
resent this usound. The .-ixt h sotllld, thatt
of "'," we have alIr'oadly co)tihilsred.

Tio lind tht numbtooor of combinationis pos-
sible froul this vatriety tof s"yiolools. expt--lcc-
big the samtt- sOllids lS e mi tuct fiond the
piroduCt of I:S12x)lisxtIxt;l2. This yiclols
a graiot iitztl ,f O,Cr.8s--s wiys in, which rite
wIord maiy be sl)i:lt---accorCding to silujili
nto alit.:y.

Still we are ntt,: aware that aty consider-
able ierceintutgc ,,f p,.,-ilc th:tt eve-r ati tended
cholo have -tlly difliculty in sl)telling the
thtlos -u" oili tI]. hjh -ig, waoy whic:h i- cor-
r-.t. Nt comiltti intt irti htotrd except frim
O e .us-c ,llinig riifiirino .r., phililogial ttatltch-
ists whso want to cqitalizi.all t le differences

;tuill•g woro ds sl their poliLicatl plot ,ityples
strice to do timonig mCnc.--lititsburg Dis-

Where lie Vns.
"liow miany storie•s has this blildingl"

askedl thie stranugcr.
"Several tlhousand," was the repl;
"What--why, whlream I 

"
lt

"Iin t it filclion dlepartlliseot of the publi-
tbcrary."-W\ ashliugton Star.

A Itlngerot, u il)seare.
Anxious Mothler-Yes, .Tue is very sick.

I don't hope for her to get well. The doc-
tor csays she has a torplcidu liver. -- Newport
Daily News.

The Marquis of londonderTy is the own-
er of the smallest pony known. It weighs
only liii pounds and at its birth was but
I9ta inches hgh.

LADY 8LIPPIRS' r
lanes tho stowe,

yea s old, goes lng every rrhe
weather is fair.

Constance Smith heads the female staf•
at the Poeomole Savings bank in London
and has T00 women in charge.

Mrs. Grant diles the truth of published
stories to the effect that her granddaugh-
ter, Vivien Sartoris, is to study for the
stage

Mrs. A. L. Wistar, whose translations
from the German are so well known, is a
resldent of Philadelphia and daughter of
Dr. Furness, the venerable Unitarian cler-
gyman.

Mrs. Soar of Ambeston, England, has a
loaf of bread that was given to one of her
ancestors by King John with a grant of
land. The loaf is 600 years old and is get.
ting somewhat stale.

Miss Mlanehkha, an Indian woman, is a
trained nurse in the New York Woman's
hospital, and this namesake of Longfel-
low's ("Hiawatha") Dakota heroine is said
to be one of the best in the institution.

Mrs. Russell B. Harrison is spending the
summer at the beautiful home of ox-Senator
Saunders in Omaha, an old house surround-
ed by spacious grounds Here she is rest-
ing quietly from the toil and fatigue of the
last four years.

Mrs. Lizzieo H. Perkins of Bath, Me.,
didn't want lawyers to have anything to do j
with making her will, so she drew one to
suit herself. Up to date 26 lawyers have
had a shy at it, and the supreme court of
the state will now wrestle with it.

Baroness Helene Reden, aged 79 years,
was sent to the Vienna workhouse as a va-
grant last week upon her avernment that
her relations would not support her. She
is the widow of amillionaire and mother of
the privy councilor, Baron Reden.

Miss Vladislaw Frankel, a Jewish ac-
tress, has caused a sensation in Hebrew
circles by becoming a convert to Catholi-
cism. She was received into the St. Stanis-
lals church, Brooklyn, recently despite the
entreaties and protests of her relatives.

Mrs. Bell, wife of Professor Bell, the tele-
phone inventor, a young and pretty wom-
an, was a deaf mute until taught the lip
language, but she now converses easily and
understands all that issaid around her. Her
husband instructed her in the sign lan-
guage.

Miss Minnie Brooks, the adopted daugh-
ter of the Masonic fraternity of Arkansas
and Louisiana, was married recently inLittle Rock, where for many years at each
conclave of the grand lodge her name was
called, Minnie usually answering "Pree-
ent." When she was a child, her father,
who was a Mason, died, and the Masons
adopted and educated her.

Seitentife Classtfloation of Snakes.
To the British museum series of cat,

logues Mr. G. A. Boulenger has recently
added a classification of snakes. It is a
moot point whether snakes form a distinct
order of reptiles or a branch of the group to
which lizards and chameleons belong. Mr.
Boulenger adopts the first theory as regards
his text and recommends the second in his
notes. He is the only man who has ever
classified snakes scientifically. The popr
ular generalization that "snakes arepizen"
cannot be accepted as scientific; neither can
the slightly more discriminating subdlivi-
sion into snakes which are "pizen" and
suakes which are not. The only classifica-
tion fit to stand, up till now, is the one
based upon cranial differences, which Mr.
Boulenger has expounded in his work on the
"Reptilia and Batrachia of British India."

According to this work, there are nine
different families of snakes, and India alone
knows 264 separate species which fall un-
der them. The commonest families are the
boidce, embracing boas, pythons and the
cryx (a two headed snake much affected by
Indian jugglers), the viperidae, including
vipers and rattlesnakes, and last, but not
least, seeing that fully two-thirds of all
the snakes belong to it, the colubridae.

Buaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised draggist tosell Dr. Kins's New Discovery for Con-

umiption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If yea a:e ad8iotad with a
Coughi, Cold or say Lang, Thb oat or Chest
i oable. and will use thisremnedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, ye may retuan the bottle and haveyour money refunded. Weponuld not makethis oter did we not know that Dr. King's
New Discovery could be relied on. It never
lisappoints. I rial bottles free at H. M.Pu'reben & Co.'s drag stare. Large size 50
)eats and $1.

He Replenished the Fire.
Ernaulton of Spain possessed wonderfulstrength. On Christmas day, 1388, being

with several nobles in the upper rooms of a
castle, the host complainedsf the fire burn-ing low. Hearing this, Ernaulton, who
bad seen through the window some asses
going by laden with wood, went out, seized
one of the asses, and swinging it, together
witlh its burden, upon his shoulder mount-
ed 24 steps to the room where the nobles
were and playfully threw wood and ass on

the fire.--Cinciunatj Commercial Gazette.

A Leader.

Slnce its first introduction, Electric Bit-
ters has sained lapidly in poplasr favor,
until now it is clearly in the lead among
pare medicinal tonics and alteratire--
contalaini nothing which permits its use
as a beverage or intoxicant, it is receaised
as the best and purest medicine for all ail-

ments of ioranch, Liver or Kidneys. It
will care Siek Headeache. Indigestion, Con-
stipation and drive Malaria from the syvs-
erm. Beatisifaction anaranteed with each

bottle or the money will be refunded.
Pricoely 0rents a bottle. bold by II.K. sareheu S Co.

A 2tere Tritle.
1Mrs. Caustique (with rigid severity)--

What I don't understand, MIrs. Parvnoo,
is why you should have named your sum-
mer cottage "Fernhurst-by-the-Rliverside, I
when there isn't a stream of water within
l0.miles.

Mrs. Parvnoo (with equal severity)--My i
husband intends to have a river put
through the premises at once.-Chicago
Record.

When entarrh attacks a rerson of Icrofu-locs dtathesis, the disease is almost sure to
becomes chronic. lThe only efleaseious care,
therefore, is Ayer's BSrapalila. which cx-
els yrofulal from the system, and the
entarrh loon fellows suit. Local trentment
Is only a waste ef time.

.r repare Ivory.
Ivory may be prepared as a ground for

niuriature p:sitintg by cleansing the leaves
or plrtes and rubbing theni over with the
juii:r- of garlic. 'l'this will remove its greasy .
-ltality, wbich prevents the color frnm fix-
ilg on the gromUl, and it iS said to be more
tsirfurl than either soap or ox gall.-St.

Louis Globr-Denmcerat.

A fiane head of hair is an indispenosable
eramens of be~sty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshnebass and nluxa 1-
ance, restores to faded and eray Lairt its
original color, nrevents baldstss, removes
dandrlff, and cures sealp diseases. It eives
perfect satilfsetion.

Almost tie sole hereditary trade in the
IUnited States is that of tihe deep water
liot. At most of the important seaports
pilotage has Ibeen confined for generations
to a few families. The Delaware pilots
conglregate at Lewr., where they have lived
t hese many generations.

'that lrtte tictaing in roar throat ditd ate
eatarsih. wrieh is cared by Hood's ilarsapseia.
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eTo .te, Alchol or Opium, or on aoflunt

of youtshful idisretloan or Oer isdnlgece) ota.,
Dlszinee. ConvollontL. Welrf'aldleu, Headaohe,

penial Depreofssien, oftenlnof the Brain, Weal
Memory. Bearing Down Paines. Semnl W•hqn-.,eu•
nystoruie Nocturnal ECieiNone, Sl'altnrrke.•
Los. o: Power and 'Impotency, whlc.i niglctd.
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For sale in Helena by the IiynterDrg
Co., wholesale and retail drus iileta.

B, Ku Prescott
n It D is o ALoin Iti e

Maarble and Granite
SMONUMENTS

AND

HEADSTONES.
Iron Ir aelei,

lo nciness , Moala.

HOVEY & BICKEL
Civil and

Mining

ROOMS 24, 25,

eDerehsnt Nqtitonal
Bank Building. hel.en

Moanat.

(IItErIFF',H BNLu -EHAIRISOn MARBSH.
SlaintoTff. viuieorge nc. liehl, hannah ilehlI

his wire, and Mlerrena kiullard. defendenla'ndrler and by virtue of n order of anle end
idecree of forclouanre and sarle issud out of the

diatrict cur st fiar judicial district of the
tato of montana. in and for ho rmonety of Lewis
and I larke. on the 2th day of f arch. A. D.. 1895.In tEo sbivA entitled aIlion. wDerein Htsrri on
Forsh. the Ionae named pinitiff, obteineDtt

a a.m, uoens nd decree ot foroclaure aol sal
asvinsot (iorue Ii. l)ol . Il, l l.h I;ieh, h sw.ifc. snd ,ns eno Eollard. defondnte. on troe
"•th dny of March. '. ii. 10111, for the sum of1,.'R li. t.bvide M intaeret, cose and attorneys fees,
which said decrowas, ,,u thu 5th day of Mtarch.A. Ii. 1011, ieuorded in judgrent book No. I
of raid conrt at taco 5. Iam cori mndert ton

ioil all the certain dots, piecesorcoroaa flsnd
M tInte, lying and bong it Ibm oonty I ewli

.nl i larke..tiUt of ort 71tana. et bounded anddrer;bed as fnollow, to wit:I
l.uos o. teono (7fi a!d .\o. right (8), ia block
o sreenty (171), of the Iir.,adwrttr audition toi

tile city of lide an accord;hn to the i,fi 0 l platthornf ma filel for rrco:d in the oihd of thu
rce,.der of ,ledd. to nd for tile eid county of
L Moi n m nd ('larke. M,,ntar.

TottiH er with all End ingolar the tenmeontls.
herome temnets and mtauiapu'tniano tbieonuto bh.-
ioniiou or in anywima att.n~ tailjn.loblie notice v hereby gi I that on ThDrslel,
thl 1. 1ay oa Noemuetr. B 1u. i). 1f..at 12or'clck
m. aftiat day. at the iront door of tI L o. tc
ilionas, blimrna, I owl- andL l'l!trik raotey. lH|mln-
tons. I will. i:i ,,hoitlenre to eiiL ocrdtr of aint
aulm dllcrem ofimrcclm slrem ulml oal. eoll tise ahUmog
. etrcilod properls, or at, Inoh tclareml m masy
b- nerenssry to satisfy raid jirtpmet. with in-
teres amld roots, to the highest and btst bidder.
for Ocuti in hand.

(livan undur my hand this tuith day of Octo-
bhr. A. ID limit.

t iIAlILEt D. (I'P.TIS, Bhriff.
By F In en. los, Under jbartf.

IltR itsvlAnur POLI(IE8 STOLeN-
it may concern: Notlrt uIl errby lihne tbmt
blank poliris foria nnumberdrmt1a 4,ftu 11772S
and 5177Pi. of the (uardian Asurance eom-
pay of Lnoen. ace mniaulsng from t a ofice of
Hlrbert II. .red It o., rsidont tgest fIr maid
romplnn at Holens. Montana 'batthoanbae
nam d Ialitea have nevur bran iraued or roen-ftralsneci by •aid egents, mod tile publia are
hereby wnrnne that thoy are mill mud void.

, . J. I A. IERr, I norrel Agnt.
fie P s('em. olmrtmenl. ',nardisn .esranee

Ird ciesIlSb 1•anom. streelt, him .I raeoiloo.CAlif orna,.

SemN.. L Paer• Uleeh. PUa I

Nelon, Meais

Y ,u.. IiGba Pcket Books

This series is bound in a neat and attractive style z8 mo. boards, price $o cents per volume.

"ITZZal Of' *sOEC.
1 Chimneys and Furnaces. 40 Transmission of Power by
3 Practical Designing of Re- Compressed Air.

taining Walls. 41 Strength of Material.
12 A Theory of Voussoir Arches 42 Voussoir Arches Applied to
13 Gases Met With in Coal Stone Bridges.

Mines. 43 Waves and Vortex Motion.45 Thermodynamics.
14 Friotion of Air in Mines. 47 Tinkages.15 Skew Arches. 48 Theory of Solid and Braced
17 Water and Water Supply. Arches.
18 Sewerage and Sewerage 49 On the Motions of a Solid in

Utilization. a Fluid.19: Strength of Beams Under 62 The Theory of the Gas En-

Transverse Loads. gine.20" Bridge and Tunnel Centres. 68 Steam Heating.22 High Masonry Dams. 76 Modern Reproductive
26 Practical Treaties on the Graphio Processes.

Properties of Continuous 80 Healthy Foundation for
Bridges. 'Houses.27 Boiler Incrustation and Cor- 82 The Preservation of Timber
rosion. by the Use or Antiseptics.29 Steam Injectors. 87 Treaties on the Theory of

32 Cable Making for Suspen- the Construction of Heli-

sion Bridges. coidal Oblique Arches.88 Mechanics of Ventilation. 90 Rotary Motion.34 Foundations. 92 Petroleum.36 Matter and Motion. 95 Plate Girder Construction.

38 Maximum Stresses in 98 Practical Dynamo Building

Framed Bridges. for Amateurs.
Any of the above works sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Booksellers,

27 PARK PLACE. - - NEW YORK.

INFORMATION.
Remember this: The greatest line of

railway operating between Bt. Paul or
Mingeapolis ant, Milwaukee and Chioao
is the CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE & ST.
PAUL. It owns and' operates under one
management 8,100 miles of trLek.

Every day this road starts FOUR hand-
aome, elegantly equipped pessenger traire
from the Twin Cities that ran through
to Milwaukee and Ohicago without
ctange of care of any elass. TWO trains
daily to St. Louis and Kaasts City. The
train service and general equipment of
"I HE MILWAUKEE" is not surpassed by
any railway in America. It runs the
famous and only electrie-lighted vestibuled
limited train to Chicago daily-conildered
the anest regular train In this country. It
is the Offiial Government Fast Mail Line.
If you are going to Chicago, Milwaukee, or
any point east or south, or to St. Louis or
Kansas City, eat this out:

Leave St. Paul B 7:85 a. m., arrive at Chicago
10:W usame evening.

Loeav St. Peul A 2:45 p. in.. arrive at Chicago
6:4. next morning.

Leave t. Fal A t:: p. m., arrive at Chicago7:00 next mrninrg.
Leave St. laul A 8.bO p. m., arrive at Chicago

9:1:0 next morninlg
Leave St. Ianl A :15 a. m., arrive at St. I outs

7.50 next morniag.
Leave ht. Paul (' 7:15 p. in., arrive at St. Louis

t:15 next evening.
Leave St. inln A 9;5 a, m., arrive at Kansas(ity 7:00 next morning.
Leave ft. Paul C 7:1e p. s., arrive at Kanseitty t;Ot0 next evening.
A Daily. B Except •unday. C Freept Faturdsy

Palace Sleepers on night trains. Pauior
Chair Cars on day itains. Dining Car Ser-
vice superb.

Trains leave from St. Paul Union Depot.
For lowest rates to all points in United
States and Canada apply to any ticket
agent or addroess J. T. CONLEY,
Aspistant Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Paul Minn.

MINING AND BLASTING
POWDERS.

Electric Blasting Apparatus
Manufactured and for sale by

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.
29 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

z TABULES
: REGULATE THE

8TOMAOH, LIVER mBOWELS
j AND PURIFY THE BLD000I IPANS TABCLEn tb the beet edI.

etoe know. tie IIadlttone, BaMt nea.,-
eadache. CeoaUpI•e, Drfypepda CaltealtoI Llrver Trnubl.a. Itaaia, nBCed lam.slen,

Dyseatery, efnalve Breath, mad all i..
aopere of the stemseh, Lsesr and Bewele.

Ripe. Tule contain nothingr m l to s
the met dellrte eonatltutti. e a to
take. me ef, letual. and give il to ri.

dtay bee obttaed byr aplenln to neOa-re
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THE FASTEST TRAIN \

S THE WORLD'S FI
( Be sure and ask for your tickets via

the Minneapolis & St. Louis Ry. "Albert
Lea Route," the only line which will place
you within 10 blocks of the World's Fair
Grounds. Connections made at Engle-
wood, thus avoiding long and tiresome
rides from the city. Two magnificent
trains run from St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, passing through the heart of Iowa,
and in close proximitytothe U. S.Arsonal
at Rock island and a grand view of the
Lower Mississippi River. DON'T pay
the same price and put up with inferior
service.

The` .
"ST. Louis . Louis Is the Finest Train th

AND PEORIA the South.-

SPECIAL"
This is a solid train to St. Louis,

l * * making the run in 20 hours, and is the
ONLY DINING CAR ROUTE.

Direct Line to
KANSAS OITY, 8T. JOSEPH, ATOHISON, S 0
LEAVENWORTH, OMAHA, OOUNOIL BLUFFS.
and to LINCOLN. Neb.. TOPEKA, DENVER, etc.

Csnnestios in Union Depots, both at Cbhoae and Lt. Louls.

FREE CHAIR CARS T TlI.t " Ant. or, I S.of'* r , rs
TO CHICAGO. . M. PRATT, . . p.a.

W. H. TRUESDALE,

T bl wonderfli remed-MANHOOD RESTOREDwNrveodrfu
i I I nIo sdlsca,. such ,as Wekn Memory, L.oseor Drain Ptower

Fo lab a Pe. choe, • DfrMeeis, Ia Men d, NIBgltl Emislon.
quickmem e. Y Dreams. Lack of Oidene. Ne.rvoaue

o d ainsrand loof•wan erl Generiatcea organds of elther secused
by ovrnrexertion, Fea tSl mas . exceh es e of tobacco. opium
Sr stimulants which le to IfiPrmJty. Consumption and Inanity. Con.
vr v nlent todry In c oetqmkeqio by•all prepaid l plain box to any
address fors each, o or urn ( .iwit everyr US erder we glO
,'rlt ccn goiratee to cre eal' srehd ibe moeLr.)For sale
nil :rro lats. Ark or it and accept no other. CIRiiCUiAR FR

BEFO AIdJ D A tER '1i7(i. '-' .. n.. i1 ol. '1'1 ple r 
l. 

Cdeao l-I

For sale by Pope & O'Connor, Druggists, Bailey Block.

SCOBEBL E 8& 00.,

Assayers and Metallurgists,
WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Assays of Ores, Metals and Metallurgical Products of every
description.

Analyses of Waters, Ores, Metals, Fuel, Etc.
Test by working processes all classes of ores and determine

the best method of treatment.

Expert evidence in chemical questions before the courts.


